October 2016 President’s Newsletter
There’s just not much to report regarding TLQMC for this month. Don’t
hesitate to get in your application for the Welcome Back tournament to
be played on November 21st. If you did not receive Ed Warman’s email
you can contact him at ed_warman@outlook.com. This is one of our
premier events and you don’t want to miss it.
I should have a new schedule of green fees for 2017 by the beginning of
next month. If I receive the information sooner I will send it by separate
email. Also the renewal time for your club dues is just around the
corner. Be on the lookout for emails from Membership Chair Ray
Dorfman.
All of the news for now is being generated by The Golf Club at La
Quinta. An unusual two days of rain last week interrupted the overseeding process however the skinning of the course is now proceeding
as planned. For obvious reasons, while this work and other repairs are
being done, the staff asks that you not drive your cart, walk your dog or
jog on the course or cart paths until it reopens for play.
Now the big news of the month, maybe the year…the temporary Pro
Shop (trailer) is now in place! As most of you already know the plan
going forward is to remodel the original pro shop into a bar and grille
with a new dinning patio on the parking lot side of the structure. This
news follows on top of the announcement at the recent HOA meeting
that a landscape beta site, paid for by the Golf Course, will be installed
on the south side of the green of hole number one. It will wrap around
the green continue along Trilogy Parkway. This beta site is intended to
give all residents an idea of what a renovation of the perimeter
landscaping would/could look like. The beta site should completed by

the reopening of the golf course. The transformation of the pro shop
will soon be underway and I should be able to provide a more detailed
time line for you in my next newsletter. Keep your fingers crossed.
Last but not least, the next time you put down your sticks after a round
offer a toast to the King. Arnold Palmer was and forever will be the face
and heart of golf for duffers of our age. The man was an inspiration on
many levels. He will be missed.
Pat

